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Welcome to 82 May Drive, a spectacular 6,600+ square foot move in ready home on a
sought after street in the heart of the prestigious Rolling Hill section of Chatham Township.
No detail has been spared in this home’s design that includes a modern and convenient
open floor plan, high ceilings, elaborate crown moldings, handsome wainscoting, custom
finishes and so much more.
Upon arrival, you’ll proceed through a covered front portico into the grand Entry Foyer
and your first taste of the finely appointed details found throughout the home. Broad
archways with deep crown moldings and intricate millwork lead to each of the spacious
living and dining spaces on the first level. An airy Living Room on the left boasts custom
finishes, a bay window, ceiling sound system, and an elegant fireplace around which
family and guests can gather, which conveniently opens to the Formal Dining Room on
the opposite side of the foyer. The Dining Room features a large bay window, ceiling
sound system, warm toned hardwood floors and custom wall finishes. A centrally located
Butler’s Pantry equipped with custom cabinetry with plenty of storage space, granite
counters, 2 dishwasher drawers, prep sink and access to the Kitchen makes entertaining
here a breeze. Preparing meals is a pleasure in the chefs dream kitchen highlighted by
top of the line appliances set in rich cherry cabinetry with carved detailing and fine
granite countertops. It’s the perfect place to prepare a quick snack to be eaten at the
center island breakfast bar or a casual meal enjoyed in the adjacent Breakfast Room
featuring a full windowed wall with French doors leading to the deck and backyard
greenery. The open Kitchen and Breakfast Room are central to the design of the first floor
and flow conveniently to the spacious Family Room, which is highlighted by a coffered
ceiling, surround sound system and a fireplace with floor to ceiling stone surround that is
the focal point of the room. Enjoy the flickering flames as you cozy up in a comfortable
chair with your favorite book or watch a movie with friends. A conveniently located
Powder Room, a handsome Home Office and a Mud Room with built-in storage cubbies
complete the first level living space.

When it’s time to retire at the end of the day, proceed up the stately staircase to
the second level where everyone will find their own personal retreat. Luxury
surrounds you in the Master Bedroom Suite that spans the full length of the second
level. Here, you’ll instantly be wowed by the spacious bedroom with a ceiling
sound system, spa like en suite bath, dressing room with custom vanity, walk-in
closet with custom cherry shelving and a home gym that will surely make your
morning workouts a pleasure. 3 additional bedrooms and 2 baths are sure to meet
all family needs while a 2nd level Laundry Room provides the ultimate in
convenience. Continue on to the 3rd level where an expansive and versatile Suite
with a ceiling sound system and full bath that provides an enormous amount of
flexibility for use as well as extensive storage space options.
And there’s more…the finished lower level includes a fully carpeted Recreation
Room and Game Room with built-in sound system speakers, a full bath, large utility
and storage spaces and a staircase leading out to the garage. Outdoors, a
spacious deck with gas grill is fabulous for outdoor entertaining while overlooking
stunning gardens, colorful perennials and expansive green lawns. An added plus is
the detached garage that provides flexible space that works as a workshop, artist
studio and more.
Custom details combined with the ultimate in modern amenities make this home
truly special. With access to top notch schools, word class shopping and dining
and easy NYC commute, 82 May Drive is a fabulous home that must not be missed!

Inside and Out…
First Level
 Entry Foyer with front to back views, hardwood floors, raised panel wainscoting, deep crown moldings,
faux painting, detailed woodwork archways to Living Room, Dining Room, Powder Room, Kitchen and
Family Room and rear hallway with staircase and guest coat closet



Living Room with hardwood floors, bay window and 2 additional windows with window treatments,
recessed lighting, deep crown moldings, faux paint finishes, gas fireplace with intricately carved wood
mantel and granite surround, ceiling speakers



Dining Room with hardwood floors, raised panel wainscoting, deep crown molding, bay window with
window treatment, intricately carved entrance archway, ceiling speakers, doorway to Butlers Pantry



Butler’s Pantry with hardwood floors, full wall custom cherry cabinetry with shelving for china storage, glass
fronted accent panels, granite countertop, under cabinet lighting, 2 Fisher & Paykel dishwasher drawers,
stainless steel prep sink; access to Kitchen



Open Floor Plan with multi-zone sound system, allows large space for family gatherings spanning between
the Kitchen, Breakfast and Family Room area that opens to a large deck and spacious flat grass backyard
- great for children, soccer, playing catch, lacrosse or an creating ice rink in the winter



Kitchen featuring custom cherry cabinetry with glass fronted accents and custom fitted drawers,
hardwood floors, granite countertops, tile backsplash, recessed lighting, under cabinet lighting, high end
Thermador appliances including, stainless steel Professional 6-burner range with oven below, carved wood
hood above and 2 hidden integrated pullout spice racks on each side, Professional Thermador wall oven
with microwave, convection setting and warming drawer; refrigerator/freezer with integrated cabinetry
panel, farmhouse sink with filtered water spout, soap dispenser and hand sprayer, window and grass cloth
shade above, large center island with carved wood details and breakfast bar, Marvel beverage
refrigerator, built-in desk with file drawers, granite counter top, tile backsplash and glass fronted cabinets
above, ceiling speakers; open to Breakfast Room, rear Mud Room hallway and Office



Breakfast Area with hardwood floors, cherry crown molding, full windowed wall with French doors leading
to deck; broad archway and divider wall to Family Room, open to foyer and staircase to second level



Family Room with hardwood floors, full windowed wall and 2 additional windows with grass cloth shades,
coffered ceiling, recessed lighting, ceiling speakers with surround sound, fireplace with stone surround,
raised slate hearth and mantel; broad archway to rear hallway staircase and access to lower level



Powder Room with furniture style vanity with marble top, crown molding, marble tile floor, recessed lighting,
hand painted mirror



Office with hardwood floors, custom wood cabinetry with drawers, cabinets and bookshelves, chair rail,
crown molding, grass cloth wall paper, bay window and window seat in additional window with wood
blinds

Second Level
 Staircase with wood risers, raised panel wainscoting, landing with Palladian window with plantation
shutters leads to gallery landing running full length of the home with hardwood floors, recessed lighting,
broom closet and rear staircases to first level and third level



Master Bedroom Suite with double door entry featuring hardwood floors, tray ceiling, crown molding,
recessed lighting, ceiling speakers for TV and sound system, large picture window plus 2 additional
windows with wood blinds, separate dressing area with hardwood floors, custom wood built-in vanity with
drawers and marble countertop, linen closet and additional closet and expansive
walk-in closet with custom cherry shelving, window with wood shades, light fixture, hardwood floor and
access to Home Gym/Optional Bedroom and en suite bath featuring marble tile floor, His & Hers vanities
with marble counter tops, custom wood cabinetry below and large framed mirrors above, Kohler jetted
tub with marble surround and large window with plantation shutters above, tiled walk-in shower with
built-in bench, rain showerhead, hand held showerhead, recessed lights, separate commode with
recessed light and window with plantation shutters
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Second Level continued
 Home Gym/Bedroom #5 (with direct access to Master Dressing Room) with hardwood floor, full mirrored
wall, double closet with shelving and hanging area, large picture window with wood blinds, wall mount for
TV, doorway to gallery landing



Bedroom #2 with hardwood floors, crown molding, recessed lights, large windows with wood blinds and
window treatments, 2 double closets with custom shelving, en suite bath with ceramic tile, marble topped
vanity with cabinets below and framed mirror above, shower over tub with subway tile, linen closet with
shelving, recessed lights



Bedroom #3 with hardwood floors, crown molding, wood shelves, recessed lights, double window with
window treatments, walk-in closet with custom shelving, Jack & Jill en suite bath (shared via hallway access
with Bedroom #4) featuring 2 sink marble topped vanity with cabinets below and and framed mirror above,
ceramic tile floor, stall shower with ceramic tile walls, separate commode, recessed lighting



Bedroom #4 with hardwood floors, crown molding, recessed lights, 2 windows with window treatments,
double door closet with shelving, access to Jack & Jill bath (shared with Bedroom #3)



Laundry Room with Kenmore Duet washer and dryer, utility sink with folding surface, cabinets above and
below, ceramic tile floor, wood blinds on 2 windows, linen closet with shelving

Third Level
 Flexible Suite with hardwood floors, recessed lights, windows with window treatments, crown molding, ceiling
sound system and speakers, finished walk-in closet, access to abundant walk-in attic storage space (1,500+
square feet unfinished), Full Bath featuring marble topped vanity with cabinet below, ceramic tile floor, crown
molding, tiled stall shower with glass door, window with wood shades

Lower Level
 Expansive Recreation Room with multi-zone sound and speaker system, carpet, grade level windows, bead
board wainscoting, recessed lighting, rear staircase to garage



Game Room with double door entry, bead board wainscoting, carpet, storage closets, recessed lighting,
sconce




3 Utility Rooms (500+ square feet unfinished) with wine cooler, workbench and additional storage
Full Bath with marble topped vanity with cherry cabinets below and framed mirror above, light fixture, stall
shower with glass door and tiled walls, ceramic tile floor

Additional Features
 More than 2,000 square feet of unfinished and accessible space on Lower Level and Third Floor
 9 foot ceilings throughout upper levels, 8 foot in lower level
 3 Zone forced air Heat and AC with humidifying system
 20 KW Generac Generator
 Motion activated outdoor lighting and outdoor landscape lighting
 DSC security system
 Russound multi-zone sound system throughout house on all levels
 3-car garage - 2 car attached heated garage with electric door and 1 car detached garage with electric
door (flexible for alternate use as workshop, artist studio etc.)



Professionally landscaped property with perennial garden, specimen plantings, shrubbery for privacy wall,
rock garden, flat grass backyard, deck with direct gas line to barbecue, outdoor sound system




Single owner with no pets
Owner upgrades post purchase: 20KW automatic Generac generator; custom built-in office; bathroom
upgrades (powder room, Jack and Jill bath, 3rd Floor bathroom); significant installation of recessed lighting in
bathrooms, bedrooms and throughout the home; extension of master closet to home gym with mirrors; master
dressing room custom built-ins; built-in closets Bedroom #2 and #3, built-in multi-zone sound surround system
with ceiling speakers; window treatments; fireplace fittings; humidifier multi-zoned system; outside spotlights,
motion sensor and landscape lights; and extensive landscaping
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